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 St.	Agnes	Parish		 

January 	5 , 	2020	The 	Epiphany 	of 	 the 	Lord �

Welcome	to�

Website	

www.stagnescatholicparish.com�

�

Welcome	New	Parishioners�

For Registration Materials Contact the Parish 

Of�ice or Check the Website�

�

Mass	Schedule�

Saturday 5:30 PM  Mass�

Sunday 8:30 AM Mass�

Wednesday and Thursday 8:30 AM Mass  

Sacrament	of	Reconciliation�

Sunday 7:30�8:15 AM or by appointment �

�

Parish	Contact	Information�

Phone:��������������������������������������715�359�5675�

Fax:��������������������������������������������715�359�4392�

Parish	Of�ice	Hours:�

Monday�Thursday 8:00AM�3:00PM�

Friday�CLOSED�

�

Parish	Staff�

Pastor: �

Rev. Greg Bohren……………...Ext. #3�

�

�

Of�ice Manager: �

Deb Cherek�Seim��������������������������������Ext. #1 �

Coordinator of Religious Education�

Grades K�10,/Youth Ministry Coordinator�

Amy Martin……………………………………..Ext. #2�

Religious Education Assistant�

Pam Pisca�

………………Ext. #4�

�

Parish Music Coordinator:�

Kristine Hafferman………Cell 715�921�4277 

Home 715�352�3207�

�

�

�

�

Parish Finance Council Chairperson:�

Erin Dombeck……………….715�218�0122�

Email:  ekdombeck@gmail.com�

�

�

Pastoral Council Chairperson:�

Brad Gast………………………...715�212�5614�

Email:  bradley.gast@gmail.com�

�

Bulletin	Articles	are	due	Tuesdays	at	noon.�

S��������	�

�

Sacrament	of	Baptism	�	Baptisms are celebrated on the third Sunday of the month. To 

register for a preparation class, call Jessica Zoromski 715�446�3918 or 715�446�3085. 

The next baptism class is Monday, February 3, 2020. �

�

Sacrament	of	Marriage	�	Contact the parish of+ice at least 1 year in advance of the �

wedding date. Couples need to complete a FOCCUS inventory. Also, couples will �

register for a Deanery Marriage Preparation Class. These requirements are needed prior 

to the wedding date.�

�

RCIA:	If you or someone you know is interested in becoming Catholic, receiving the �

sacraments of +irst communion and con+irmation or just learning more about the �

Catholic Church, call Father Greg (ext. #3) at the parish of+ice.�

�

Anointing	of	the	Sick�Anointing is offered at weekday	Mass	if	you	are	aware	of�

upcoming	surgeries	or	if	you	are	ill.		Also, if you would like to be on a list for weekly 

Communion at home, call the parish of+ice.�
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																																			EVERYDAY	STEWARDSHIP	�

														RECOGNIZE	GOD	IN	YOUR	ORDINARY	MOMENTS�

�

Penances	and	Prayers�

�

God’s	glory,	now,	is	kindled	gentler	than	candlelight�

under	the	rafters	of	a	barn:�

Eternal	Peace	is	sleeping	in	the	hay,�

And	Wisdom’s	born	in	secret	in	a	straw�roofed	stable.*�

�

When I was younger, I wrote music to and recorded Thomas 

Merton’s poem, “Epiphany Carol.” If you have never read it, 

search it out on the internet. Merton’s words are profound 

and paint a picture of the awesomeness of Jesus, the new-

born King of Kings, lying in a simple straw bed. The shep-

herds and Wise Men are drawn to pay homage to the One 

who has been born above all others and brings with him 

hope for a broken world.�

�

As Merton correctly points out, the gifts we are called to 

bring to this baby and lay at his feet are our prayers and pen-

ances, next to those gifts of worldly wealth. What is it that 

you have to bring to the stable on this feast of the Epiphany 

of the Lord? Unless those prayers and penances lead to a 

new way of living, our gifts will be void of meaning. What we 

lay before him speaks to the change in us that he has given to 

us by his birth. Our daily stewardship is resembled in those 

gifts. If we are to truly echo the kingdom of God in our lives 

and actions, what we ultimately offer to him is no less than 

our entire selves. This baby will give his entire self for us, 

and his work must continue through our hands and feet.�

�

While	we	unnumbered	children	of	the	wicked	centuries�

Come	after	with	our	penances	and	prayers,�

And	lay	them	down	in	the	sweet�smelling	hay�

Beside	the	wise	men’s	golden	jars.*	�

�

*Excerpts from “Epiphany Carol” by Thomas Merton�

                                                                 �	Tracy	Earl	Welliver,	MTS�

On the Feast of the Epiphany this weekend in 

the Gospel King Herod is the bad guy.  Herod 

saw Jesus as a threat to his way of life when 

the Magi asked him "where is the newborn 

King of the Jews.  Herod represents the atti-

tude that tries to put God in the passenger 

seat while we control our own destinies.  

King Herod did that with everything.�

�

King Herod was called Herod the Great, he ruled for 33 years, 

right up to the time of Jesus’ birth.  He was a great builder 

and he was great at keeping the peace.  God gave him a great 

skill set for ruling.  His 2law was that he was insanely suspi-

cious.  He murdered his wife and her mother, his eldest son 

and two other sons.  Herod did not want any rivals to his 

power.�

�

Herod's response at 2inding out about the birth of Jesus is 

understandable, he was “greatly troubled.”  Little did Herod 

know but he was given a great gift.  He was given the oppor-

tunity to help Jesus and be a legend in a good way.  Herod 

didn’t accept the gift of Jesus in his life.�

�

The Magi on the other hand brought gifts to Jesus.  The great-

est gift we can give Jesus is willingness to do God's will.  Her-

od put forth a lot of effort to deny Jesus.  He had innocent 

children under the age of two murdered because he feared 

Jesus.  He went through a lot of effort scheming to be in con-

trol.  On the Feast of the Epiphany let's try to continue to let 

God have the driver's seat and let Him direct our lives.�

                                                                                                  �Fr. Greg�

�

Bishop	Robert	Barron’s	

Catholicism	�

The	Pivotal	Players�

Please join me for our 

next Bible Study �

beginning the week of 

January 20, 2019.  This 

Bible Study showcases a 

handful of saints, artists, 

mystics, and scholars who 

not only shaped the life of 

the Church but changed 

the course of western �

civilization.  The pivotal 

players include, �

St. Francis of Assisi, �

St. Thomas Aquinas, �

St. Catherine of Siena, 

Blessed John Henry �

Newman, G.K. Chesterton and Michelangelo.�

Classes are Tuesday evenings at 6:00pm and Thursday �

morning at 9:00am.  Study guides are available if you would 

like to use one.  The cost is $25�please contact Deb if you 

would like to order one. �
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�

� Adult Envelopes � $ 9,482.00�

� Loose Collection� $     532.25�

� Students� � $          1.00 �

� Votive Lights� � $       66.25  �

�

� Total� � � $10,081.50�

�

Totals	for	Christmas	and	the	28th	and	29th	will	be	

reported	in	next	week’s	bulletin	due	to	the	early	

submission	of	the	bulletin.�

�

Diocese	Annual	Appeal�

Target for 2019�2020� � � $65,050.00�

Pledges	Received	to	Date� � $41,275.00� �

Pledges needed to meet our goal� $23,775.00�

�

THANK	YOU	FOR	YOUR	GENEROSITY!!�

�

Eucharistic	Ministers�

� 5:30 pm  � Joan Brzezinski, Barb Lawrence, Ann 

VanderKooy�

� 8:30 am� Barb Baranowski, Mark Baumann, Connie 

Budleski, Gary Carle, Bonnie Cveykus, Cindy 

Hall, Jamie Lerch�

Greeters�

� 5:30 pm  � Ryan & Dawneen Schueller�

� 8:30 am� Kay Langkamp, Rose Popp�

�

Readers� �

� 5:30 pm  � Lori Artz�

� 8:30 am� Julie Nelson, Bob Peterson�

� � � � �

Sacristans� � � � � � � �

� 5:30 pm� Barb Gruna�

� 8:30am� Judy Bartnik�

�

Ushers�

� 5:30 pm  � Rachel & Dakota Buhr, Brad Gast, Ricky Watz�

� 8:30 am� Bud Lewens, Joe Damitz, John Dorshak, Norm 

Johnson�

�

Altar	Attendants�

� 5:30 pm  � Sara Mlodik, Emma & Ava Schueller�

� 8:30 am� Marcus, & Kristen Hall, Allayna Heil�

�

NOTE:		��	�		
��	���������	��	����	�		��	��	��	���	

���
�������	���	���		��������	����.		

�����	��	F��	V�����������!!�
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CALENDAR	OF	EVENTS�

�

�

Tuesday,	January	7,	2020�

Food Pantry Open 3:00pm�5:00pm�

Sweet Shoppe Wrap Up Meeting�6:00pm�

�

�

Wednesday,	January	8,	2020�

Prayer Shawl Meeting�1:00pm�

CCD K�5�5:15pm�

DDC 6�10�6:30pm�

�

�

�

�

�

�

January	6,	2020	�	January	12,	2020�

�

�

Monday,		January	6�

St. Andre Bessette�

No Mass�

�

Tuesday,	January	7�

St. Raymond of Penafort�

2:00pm Mass at Rennes�

�

Wednesday,	January	8�

NO	MASS�

�

Thursday,		January	9�

NO	MASS�

                                   �

Friday,	January	10�

No Mass�

�

Saturday,	January	11�

5:30pm	Mass †Harley VanderKooy by Dennis & Ann VanderKooy�

�

Sunday,		January	12�

The Baptism of the Lord�

8:30am Mass †Earl Pelot by DianeAllorie�

�

�

If you would like to schedule a Mass	intention,	please contact 

Deb in the parish of2ice. We have openings in February & 

March.�
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Sunday:�� Is 60:1�6/Ps 72:1�2, 7�8, 10�11, 12�13 [cf. �

� � 11]/Eph 3:2�3a, 5�6/Mt 2:1�12�

Monday:� 1 Jn 3:22�4:6/Ps 2:7bc�8, 10�12a [8ab]/Mt �

� � 4:12�17, 23�25�

Tuesday:� 1 Jn 4:7�10/Ps 72:1�2, 3�4, 7�8 [cf. 11]/Mk �

� � 6:34�44�

Wednesday:� 1 Jn 4:11�18/Ps 72:1�2, 10, 12�13 [cf. 11]/�

� � Mk 6:45�52�

Thursday:� 1 Jn 4:19�5:4/Ps 72:1�2, 14 and 15bc, 17 �

� � [cf. 11]/Lk 4:14�22a�

Friday:� � 1Jn 5:5�13/Ps 147:12�13, 14�15, 19�20 [12a]�

� � /Lk 5:12�16�

Saturday:� 1 Jn 5:14�21/Ps 149:1�2, 3�4, 5 and 6a and �

� � 9b [cf. 4a]/Jn 3:22�30�

Next Sunday:� Is 42:1�4, 6�7/Ps 29:1�2, 3�4, 3, 9�10 [11b]/�

� � Acts 10:34�38/Mt 3:13�17�

Blessed	William	Carter�

(c.	1548	�	January	11,	1584)�

��

Blessed	William	Carter’s	Story�

Born in London, William Carter entered the printing business 

at an early age. For many years he served as apprentice to 

well�known Catholic printers, one of whom served a prison 

sentence for persisting in the Catholic faith. William himself 

served time in prison following his arrest for “printing lewd 

[i.e., Catholic] pamphlets” as well as possessing books �

upholding Catholicism.�

But even more, he offended public of2icials by publishing 

works that aimed to keep Catholics 2irm in their faith. Of2icials 

who searched his house found various vestments and suspect 

books, and even managed to extract information from �

William’s distraught wife. Over the next 18 months, William 

remained in prison, suffering torture and learning of his wife’s 

death.�

He was eventually charged with printing and publishing 

the�Treatise	of	Schisme, which allegedly incited violence by 

Catholics and which was said to have been written by a traitor 

and addressed to traitors. While William calmly placed his 

trust in God, the jury met for only 15 minutes before reaching 

a verdict of guilty. William, who made his 2inal confession to a 

priest who was being tried alongside him, was hanged, drawn, 

and quartered the following day: January 11, 1584.�

He was beati2ied in 1987.�

 

Re�lection�

It didn’t pay to be Catholic in Elizabeth I’s realm. In an age 

when religious diversity did not yet seem possible, it was high 

treason, and practicing the faith was dangerous. William gave 

his life for his efforts to encourage his brothers and sisters to 

keep up the struggle. These days, our brothers and sisters also 

need encouragement�not because their lives are at risk, but 

because many other factors besiege their faith. They look �

to us.�

�

                                                                              �Franciscan Media �

S����	��	�	
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Loaves	&	Fishes	Ministry	at	�

the	Salvation	Army�

St. Agnes has been serving the noon meal at 

the Salvation Army for many years and 

have many dedicated volunteers to help 

with this ministry.  We are always looking 

for help with this ministry�so if you would like to be a part of 

it or would like more information please give Deb a call in the 

of2ice.  Also those of you who are currently serving please let 

Deb know of any changes that you would need to make as the 

schedule will be coming out in January.  Your dedication is 

truly appreciated.�

�

The	Prayer	Shawl	Group	would like to 

invite anyone interested in creating �

prayer shawls, lap robes, baby afghans 

and pocket prayer squares to join us on 

the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the 

month at 1pm in Abts Hall.� Our 2irst 

meeting for 2020 will be on Wednesday, 

January 8th.� If� you do not knit or �

crochet, that is okay!� We will teach you 

anything you need to know!� If you have questions please call 

Karen Rutt at 715�359�2531 or Sandy Raasch at �

715�359�0916.� Yarn donations are greatly appreciated.�

�

Wisconsin	Right	to	Life	Signature	Ad�

You are invited to participate in the Pro�Life Signature Ad 

which will appear in The Wausau Daily Herald on Sunday, 

January 19, 2020 and Wednesday, January 22, 2020.  Your 

signature helps let our community know that you believe all 

human life is precious and should be protected.  A donation is 

asked for each name on the list to help pay for the cost of  the 

ad.  Thank you for speaking out for the unborn.  The signature 

sheet is in the vestibule and please remember to print so that 

we make sure that we get your name spelled correctly.�

�

Like	to	shop	on	Amazon?		Now you can shop and earn �

money for St. Agnes Parish.  Just use this web address �

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39�1055292 and 0.5% of �

your purchase will go to St. Agnes for our youth program.  �

All	money	raised	will	go	toward	the	Youth	�

Group	Trips	in	the	summer.		�

So shop away!!�

�

�

�

�

�
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CCD�

�

�

�

�

EDGE	Youth	Ministry	Cooks	Needed:�

We are still looking for a parent, grandparent, family member 

or parish member that would be willing to cook and serve a 

meal for EDGE on Feb 5 or April 22. Having meal support on 

EDGE nights really helps our program run smoother. Past 

meal ideas include spaghetti, taco bar, potato bar, mac n’ 

cheese, etc. They	will	eat	it, and we would love for you to 

cook it! Call the Religious Ed of2ice if you can help out.�

�

�

Pizza	Sale	is	Here!!�

Stop by our table in the vestibule 

and place your order for our �

delicious homemade pizzas.  The 

pizzas will be made fresh and will 

be ready for pic up after both �

Masses the 1st and 2nd of February 

��just in time for your Super Bowl 

party.  Orders may also be dropped 

off at the parish of2ice or put in the collection basket.  All �

orders must be placed by January 20, 2020.  The price is $8 

per pizza or 3/$22.  If you have any  questions please contact 

Amy.  Thank you for you support of this youth group event.�

�

We	are	also	looking	for	donations	for	the	

mozzarella	cheese�so	if	you	can	help	

with	that	please	contact	Amy	as	well.�

�

�

Looking	

Ahead�

Mark	your	�

calendars	�

�

The Valentines Day Spaghetti Dinner will be held on �

Sunday, February 9, 2020.  We will start taking �

reservations in mind January.�

January	CCD	Schedule�

January 8, 2020� 5:30pm K�5�

� � � 6:30pm 6�10�

January 15, 2020� 5:30pm 1�5�

� � � 6:30pm 6�10�

January 22, 2020� 5:30pm K�5�

� � � 6:30pm �

January 29, 2020� Tubing Party at Sylvan Hill�

�

�

Camp	Tekakwitha	�

registration	opened	Friday,	�

December	6.	We invite all 

youth in our parish to join us 

at camp June 21�26. Cost per 

child is $100� St. Agnes will 

cover the remaining. If you 

are unable to attend the week we will be there, feel free to 

register for another session.  Questions? 

www.camptekakwitha.org. or call 920�615�0412. �

�

Camp	Covecrest	is	beginning	to	�ill	up.	If 

you are interested in sending your teen on 

this trip, please return a registration form 

as soon as possible.  �

This is a camp put on by Lifeteen for young 

people entering 9

th

� 12

th

 grade in the fall of 

2020. Camp Covecrest is located in Tiger, 

GA. �

The	week	St.	Agnes	will	be	participating	is	July	12�19,	

2020.	�

Past years have shown this trip to have a positive impact on 

the teens in our parish. We would love our young people to 

have the opportunity to attend. St. Agnes is offsetting the $850 

camp fee so that each camper will only be responsible for 

$125. �

Please contact the trip coordinator, Linda Buss (St. Florian) at 

715�574�5506 or YouthMinistry@StFlos.org with any �

questions. Registration forms are available outside of the �

Religious Ed of2ice. More information can be found at �

https://lifeteen.com/camps/summer�camp/ �

�

�

�
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SUNDAY	GOSPEL	REFLECTION�

6�

exyÄxvà|Çz On Sunday’s Readings  

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD SUNDAY—January 5, 2020  

Introduction:	During these past several weeks of Advent we have been conscious of Christ’s light penetrating our darkened 

world. We have celebrated God’s grace manifested through his Son, Jesus, and gloried in this heavenly visitation. In the book On 

Being Human, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen explains, “But Christmas is not a man making himself a god, but God becoming a man, 

without ever ceasing to be God. In the 2irst instance, there is exaltation or self�in2lation by which man makes himself what he is 

not. In the second instance, there is humiliation, for God takes on the form and habit of man.” What a glorious truth! �

During Epiphany we celebrate the manifestation of Jesus the Christ to the Magi, which in turn represents the manifestation of 

Christ to the Gentiles. About these Gentiles Paul later says “you were at that time separated from Christ, alienated from the 

commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in the world.” No wonder 

the Magi fell down in praise and worship. Paul later explains, “Now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been 

brought near in the blood of Christ.” No wonder they experienced such joy. �

For many of us who have not experienced ostracism because of our race or social standing it is dif2icult to fathom the im-

portance of this early and inclusive manifestation. Perhaps only a country like India where the caste system is so pronounced 

between the “untouchables” and the elite can we 2ind a modern day parallel. Throughout the Old Testament Scriptures, though 

God chose and blessed the nation Israel, he always maintained the witness that the salvation of ALL MANKIND was at the heart 

of his concern and plan. Consequently, right from the beginning of Jesus’ earthly existence God chose to manifest the Savior to 

both Jew and Gentile. He was to be, and is, the Light of the World for all people for all time. �

In the midst of our rejoicing at the signi2icance of this wonderful truth we must recognize that it also calls forth a gift response 

from us as it did the Magi. Not merely a gift of gold, frankincense and myrrh, but one of cooperation and participation in God’s 

concern and plan that all mankind might be united in Christ. “This is a task I wish to invite all local churches to undertake,” 

writes Pope John Paul II in At	the	Beginning	of	the	New	Millennium.	“In each of them, gathered around their Bishop, as they lis-

ten to the word and ‘break bread’ in brotherhood, the ‘one holy catholic and apostolic Church of Christ is truly present and op-

erative.’ It is above all in the actual situation of each local church that the mystery of the one People of God takes the particular 

form that 2its it to each individual context and culture. �

“In the 2inal analysis, this rooting of the Church in time and space mirrors the movement of the Incarnation itself. Now is the 

time for each local Church [and each individual] to assess its fervor and 2ind fresh enthusiasm for its spiritual and pastoral re-

sponsibilities, by re2lecting on what the Spirit has been saying to the People of God …” �

The Epiphany of the Lord, falling as it does at the beginning of a new year, provides an ideal reminder and opportunity to reas-

sess our commitment to our Lord’s concerns and plans, and to align our lives and gifts with his. Begin this process by making a 

gift to Christ of a block of your time, where you can sit and allow the Holy Spirit to lead you through this realignment process. 

Every child adopted into a family receives not only the privileges and joys of belonging, but also the responsibilities. As Gentiles 

we should rejoice that we have been adopted into God’s family, and we can af2irm our signi2icance by sharing in its responsibil-

ities and purposes. �

Gospel	Reading	�	Matthew	2:1�12	�

1Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king, behold, wise men from the East came to Jeru-

salem, saying, 2 “Where is he who has been born king of the Jews? For we have seen his star in the East, and have come to wor-

ship him.” 3 When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him; 4 and assembling all the chief priests 

and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Christ was to be born. 5 They told him, “In Bethlehem of Judea; for so 

it is written by the prophet: 6 ‘And you, O Bethlehem, in the land of Judah,are by no means least among the rulers of Judah; for 

from you shall come a ruler who will govern my people Israel.’” �

7 Then Herod summoned the wise men secretly and ascertained from them what time the star appeared; 8 and he sent them to 

Bethlehem, saying, “Go and search diligently for the child, and when you have found him bring me word, that I too may come 

and worship him.” �

9 When they had heard the king they went their way; and lo, the star which they had seen in the East went before them, till it 

came to rest over the place where the child was. 10 When they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great joy; 11 and 

going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshiped him. Then, opening their 

treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh. 12 And being warned in a dream not to return to Herod, 

they departed to their own country by another way. �

�

Where do you feel you are in your journey to make Jesus your Ruler and King? �

�

What do the titles “Ruler” and “King” imply to you about Jesus and our responsibilities as members of his kingdom? �

�

What precious gifts can you bring to Jesus as tokens of your love and worship? �

																																																						Re�lecting	On	Sunday’s	Readings,	Copyright 2019, Richard A. Cleveland, available at emmausjourney.org. �
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The	Epiphany	of	the	Lord�

January	5,	2020�

�

We may walk many roads when we search for God, and He 

leads us all the while. The men we honor today were not Jews. 

The Messiah wasn’t coming for them, not in the minds of Je-

sus’ contemporaries. These men were astrologers. They were 

adept at reading portents in the sky, a practice condemned in 

the Mosaic covenant. Still, to the best of their knowledge and 

awareness, they were seeking the truth. This truth led them to 

journey from their own homeland to honor a king they’d nev-

er met, one they couldn’t be sure truly existed. “‘We	saw	his	

star	at	its	rising	and	have	come	to	do	him	homage.’”	Who do 

you know seeks God so tenaciously?�

� �

“Magi	from	the	east	arrived	in	Jerusalem,”	the Gospel tells us. 

Who are the seekers in your own life? Maybe it’s your cau-

tiously curious co�worker, the neighbor who unexpectedly 

found peace on a yoga retreat, or your desperately angry child 

who has chosen, for now, to go their own way. Perhaps they’re 

not overtly headed for Jesus now, not yet. But they may well 

be seekers of truth in ways we didn’t expect. Our invitation is 

to listen, inquire, and give directions when appropriate.�

�

The magi and modern�day seekers can inspire us as well. 

When is the last time you sought God’s truth so tenaciously? 

As believers, it can perhaps be easy to become desensitized to 

the Christmas season and to the miraculous reality we recent-

ly celebrated. Mass may have been lovely, but so was the suc-

culent roast beef, the crisp smell of evergreen, and the warm 

glow of family. Consider asking yourself, “God, do I know you 

as well as I should? Would I journey as far as the magi to meet 

You, if I could? Do I journey to meet You daily in prayer? What 

do those answer say about me, and about our relationship?” 

Perhaps we, like the magi, can once again be	“overjoyed” at 

seeing the Light of the World.�

�

Advertiser	of	the	Week�

We	wish	to	thank	the	businesses	who	use	�

our	bulletin	for	advertising	their	products	�

and/or	services.		We	appreciate	their	�

support	and	we	hope	you	will	�

patronize	them!�

MARRIAGE	ENRICHMENT	RETREAT	FOR	ALL	COUPLES�

PRACTICAL.	CHRIST�CENTERED.	 SACRAMENTAL.�

Jan. 18, 9�3:00, Mary Mother of the Church�La Crosse 

Feb. 8, 9�3:00, St. Therese Church�Rothschild�

Couple cost: Engaged�$25 / Dating & Married� $40�

Questions: contact Of2ice for Marriage & Family Life�

          � � dkitzhaber@diolc.org�

To Register, Go To:�

diolc.org/marriage/marriage�enrichment�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Be	Our	Daily	Star	An	Epiphany	Prayer		�

God of all heaven and earth, �

From the breath of your love came the creation of the world. 

We are amazed at the vast beauty of the night sky and at the 

intimate nature of the love you have for us your children. �

Be our daily star, Guiding our lives to search for kingdom love. 

May we always follow your light of truth in all that we do, �

Forever trusting, hoping and believing in your word. �

Lift our eyes tonight to see your eternal life shining brightly, 

Leading us home. �

Amen.�

 

 

DIOCESE	OF	LA	CROSSE	GUIDELINES	FOR	REPORTING	�

INSTANCES	OF	CHILD	ABUSE�

The Diocese of La Crosse, through its policies and procedures, 

seeks to provide a prompt, appropriate and compassionate 

response to reporters of sexual abuse of a child by any dioce-

san agent (bishop, priest, deacon, employee, religious, vendor 

or volunteer). Anyone wishing to make a report of an allega-

tion of sexual abuse should send that report to Mrs. Karen 

Becker, Complaint Intake Agent, at the Diocese of La Crosse, 

P.O. Box 4004, La Crosse, WI 54602�4004. Alternatively, you 

can contact Mrs. Becker at 608.791.0179 or intakea-

gent@diolc.org. The reporting form is available through the 

Diocese of La Crosse Of2ice of Safe Environment or on the di-

ocesan website at: diolc.org/safe�environment/reporting. 

Individuals	are	also	encouraged	to	take	their	reports	di-

rectly	to	civil	authorities.	Copies of the diocesan policy are 

available through your local parish and on the diocesan web-

site. If you have any questions about the Diocese of La Crosse 

and the implementation of the Charter	for	the	Protection	of	

Children	and	Young	People, please contact Teresa Brown, Dio-

cese of La Crosse, at 608.791.2679; or tbrown@diolc.org.�
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4304 Transport Way • Weston, WI
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Over 75 years of business
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for better homes”
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2031 County Road Q, Hatley, WI 54440
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Manufacturers of 
Hydraulic Tube Lines

All Types of Tube Bending

8951 Enterprise Way • Schofield, WI 54476

 
Dr. Leonard J. Tomcek

320 Ross Ave. #7, Schofield

(715) 359-0229

www.kofc.org

St. Agnes Church

Contact Ed Flanders
715-212-3476

St .  Agnes 
Cemetery

For Information, Call 
715.359.5675

New Construction and Remodeling 
Free Estimates • Licensed and Insured

Charlie Thatcher
Cell 715-432-2577  Office 715-446-2577 

2254 County Road Q, Hatley, WI 
 thatcherconstruct@gmail.com

BLUE RIBBON 
BLACKTOP 

SEALCOATING
We do Driveways, Parking Lots & Line Painting

 Dale Filipiak  Carl Filipiak 
 715-574-5172  715-297-5173

 8711 Callon Avenue  For Free Estimates Call 
 Weston, WI 54476  715-446-3285

Parish Vendor

Greg Zoromski, Parish Member    (715) 845-6900

Wausau East 
Wausau West 

Athens 
Marathon 

Edgar

Country Fresh Meats
Visit Our New Retail Store

Lunch Grill Open Mon-Fri. • 10 - 2 
We process Wild Game

9902 Weston Ave. 
Weston, WI 54476

359-1311

 Free Estimates           Fully Insured
 • Lawn Maintenance  • Landscape & Design
 • Lawn Installation  • Retaining Walls

OSTROWSKI
LANDSCAPING & LAWN CARE, LLC

   • Residential •                             • Commercial •

715-446-2257
PAUL & LORI     PO Box 394, Schofield, WI 54476
OSTROWSKI       www.ostrowskilawnandland.com

VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS
4111 Schofield Ave. • 355-1726

4005 Westview Blvd. (Inside The Store) 
359-3331

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

Wisconsin

CatholicMatch.com/WI

6205 Schofield Ave.
715.355.4050

www.autoselectonline.com
Mon - Fri: 7am - 6pm

715.241.7557  •  226500 Rib Mountain Dr.  •  Wausau, WI


